“90” Robert Parker, A bold fruit driven style with gorgeous

Gran Sasso ‘07 “Puglia” Primitivo, Another hit from

699

Fantastic Value Here! Fresh black cherry and plum flavors
make this a perfect match for pizzas and pasta. Please enjoy!

499

Dark fruit, grilled herbs, smoke and leather flavors. Don’t miss it!

995

Musella ‘07 “VALPOLICELLA
“VALPOLICELLA” A heckuva deal for a tasty Valpolicella!
Layer Cake ‘07 “PUGLIA” Primitivo, “89” Robert Parker,

From Parker: “It comes across like a rustic Zinfandel but
with loads of character and personality displaying an almost
savage intensity to its flavors.” Bring on the pizza!

12

95

Fontanafredda ‘08 “PIEMONTE” Briccotondo,

“88” Wine Spectator, From Wine Spec: “Raspberry

and blueberry aromas lead to a medium body with
delicious fruit and hints of vanilla and cream.”

899

Soffocone de Vincigliata ‘07 “TOSCANA”

“92” Wine Spectator, A fantastic traditional Italian red.

Reviewed at $40 in Wine Spectator, we have it for 40% off!
From Wine Spec: “There is a lovely texture to this with plum,
berry and light vanilla aromas and flavors. Full bodied with
a dense, rich palate.”

likely to find! 100% Tempranillo, it boasts aromas of black cherry, cedar and spice
box and reveals layers of complexity uncommon at this price point.

995

is intense and complex with bright cherry and hints of white pepper on the finish.

5

Almira ‘08 “CAMPO DE BORJA” Los Dos, This blend of Grenache and Syrah

(2003-2006) have received ratings of 95-97 points from
The Wine Advocate. Quite the track record! Limited as usual!

Graffigna ‘05 “Mendoza” GRAND RESERVE, CABERNET SAUVIGNON,

Layered on the palate, this full bodied effort has loads of succulent
fruit, plenty of ripe tannin and several years of aging potential.

1595

Graffigna ‘06 “Mendoza” GRAND RESERVE, MALBEC, Enters the palate smoothly

99

2395
3995

7

SAN SIMEON

8

STUHLMULLER

18

WHITEHALL LANE

19

1595
Jean Bousquet ‘06 “Mendoza” RESERVA, MALBEC, “90” Robert Parker.1295
25 Lagunas ‘08 “San Juan” MALBEC, Raspberries with black plum. Great Value! 699

February Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

FRANCE

JRE

leading to a ripe, layered, balanced wine with some elegance & a pure finish.

Le Pigeoulet en Provence ‘08 “VIN DE PAYS DE

VAUCLUSE” From the Southern Rhone, this will remind you of
a mini-Chateauneuf with it’s core of dark berry fruit accented by
hints of provencal herbs, mineral and flowers. ~Kevin’s Top Pick~

1195

Crisp and refreshing, this is a fantastic White Burgundy bargain!

1395

berries, lavender and spice. Imported by Kermit Lynch, 100% Cabernet Franc.

1195

Chateau de la Greffiere ‘08 “MACON LA ROCHE” Vineuse,
Charles Joguet ‘07 “CHINON” Cuvee Terroir, Wonderful, sweet aromas of

1895
Camille Giroud ‘07 “SANTENAY” From one of Burgundy’s best up and coming small negociants!2695

Dom. Paul Autard ‘08 “COTES DU RHONE” “88” Wine Spectator, This

is the wine you expect to find sitting in that Paris bistro; soft, round & versatile. A DELIGHT!

Dominio de Heredia ‘06 “RIOJA” One of the more serious $10 Reds you’re

fresh with velvety texture and lively structure. Pure balance & elegance.

1295

Sancerre-this wine is clean, pure and refreshing. Imported by Kermit Lynch.

SPAIN

El Nido ‘07 “JUMILLA” Clio, The last 4 vintages

purple colored with notes of blackberry, earth, hint of B-B-Q spice… It does taste more like
a $30-$50 bottle of Malbec than one that can be purchased for $15.” We have it for only….

Hippolyte Reverdy ‘08 “SANCERRE” What you like best about

2395

Numanthia ‘07 “TORO” Termes, Another winner! Ripe but

899

Layer Cake ‘08 “Mendoza” MALBEC, “91” Robert Parker, From Parker: “Dense
799

Castello de Monastero ‘06 “TOSCANA” Sangiovese,

Renacer ‘08 “Mendoza” MALBEC, Punto Fina Clasico, “90” Robert Parker
This deep purple colored wine has layers of rich black cherry & spice.

clarity and definition. From Parker: “This harmonious red is a
knockout! I can’t think of too many estates that can match
Di Majo Norante for sheer value.”
this OUTSTANDING value Italian negociant! Pleases
with flavors of black raspberry and milk chocolate.

699

of this Chard was pretty good but this ‘08 bottling kicks
it to the curb. Nice and juicy with balanced oak.
99
Don’t hesitate to stick a case in your cart!
‘06 “Monterey” Chardonnay,
From the same winemaker who brought us the wildly
popular WINDBREAK. Similar rich, lush texture
99
and definitely over delivers at this price point!
‘08 “Alexander Valley” Chardonnay, Lushly textured
95
and full bodied displaying flavors of poached pear and lime custard.
‘07 “Carneros” Chardonnay, Flavors of pear, honey,
tropical fruit and toasty oak. 40% of the wine was put through malolactic
95
fermentation to enhance the body of the wine while retaining crispness.

‘10

‘07 “California”

Zinfandel

ZIN LOVERS UNITE! It’s time to stock up! As soon as
we tasted this beauty we thought “Wine of the Month!”
This seamless Zinfandel combines ripe red and
blackberry fruit with a hint of spice and notes of
chocolate. It’s sure to be one you’ll enjoy and be
talking about for some time to come!

7

99

EDNA VALLEY ‘07 “Edna Valley” PARAGON VNYD. Syrah,

It’s $18 at the winery, so at nearly 50% OFF, this is a
GREAT BUY! Displays black fruit flavors complemented
95
by smoke and white pepper. ~Matt’s Top Pick~

ARCADIAN ‘05 “Monterey” SLEEPY HOLLOW VINEYARD, Syrah,
At 50% OFF its retail price, this single vineyard Syrah
is a knockout! Rich with tons of flavor. Just drop
a bottle in your cart and you can thank us later!!

16

TASTE

every wine in this flyer
marked with these “champagne flutes.”

Saturday February 6th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

All Import Tasting

Saturday February 13th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

Zinfandel Tasting

Saturday February 20th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

California Reds Tasting

Saturday February 27th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

GO GREEN

Please check our website –see GO GREEN
GREEN–– add your email & take yourself off our snail mail

www.sandiegowineco.com

AUSTRALIA

the GREYSTONE, come try your new favorite $5.99 Shiraz! Ripe, round & lip smacking!

PENFOLDS ‘08 “Australia” RAWSON’S RETREAT Shiraz/ Cabernet,

599

Drawing on PENFOLDS extensive vineyard resources, the wine offers a first rate
quality and value guarantee. An affordable taste of everyday Australian at its best!

699

spicy cherry, berry & vanilla accents. Almost 60% OFF the original retail of $23.

995

PRETTY SALLY ‘03 “Victoria” Cabernet Sauvignon, Dark red with rich,

1195

There is a healthy collection of black and blue fruit aromatics
of boysenberry pop tart, blueberry and black cherry. There
95
is density and plushness on the palate… It’s a beauty!

995

KOALA RANCH ‘08 “South Eastern Australia” Shiraz
Shiraz,, For those of you who loved

9

MELVILLE ‘08 “Santa Barbara” ESTATE-VERNA’S, Syrah,

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121

Di Majo Norante ‘08 “SANGIOVESE” Molise,

most popular white varietal is overflowing with orange, grapefruit & tropical
fruit which are accented with jasmine and beautifully balanced acidity.

Address Service Requested

699

vintage in a row, an UNDENIABLE ITALIAN VALUE! Pop one and see why!

LONEN ‘08 “California” Chardonnay, The 2007 version

San Telemo ‘09 “Mendoza” TORRONTES, Esencia, Argentina’s

NEW SYRAH

www.sandiegowineco.com

Gran Sasso ‘08 “MONTEPULCIANO D’ABR
BRUZZO”
UZZO” For the third

NEW CHARDONNAY

ARGENTINA

CRAZY GOOD ITALIAN DEALS

NEW ZINFANDEL

NEW CABERNET

WINE GUERRILLA

‘07 “Dry Creek Valley” Zinfandel, WINE
GUERRILLA operates on a singular mission: Finding the very best
Zin grapes, crafting wines worthy of the grapes unique characteristics
95
and introducing those wines to the public. Mission accomplished!
‘07 “Dry Creek” HOMECOMING, Zinfandel, For
those of you who prefer a balanced style Zin, this wine is both rich and
95
elegant exuding aromas of raspberry, blackberry and exotic spices.
‘08 “Lake County” NOVA VINEYARD, Zinfandel,
This California certified Organically farmed (CCOF) wine shows flavors
95
of strawberry & cherry with hints of nutmeg on the long, fruit-filled finish.
‘07 “California” OLD VINE, Zinfandel, No, we have
never heard of this producer as well. Located along the Sacramento river, they
95
have fashioned a delicious multi–layered Zinfandel! Who knew??
Zinfandel,
‘06 “Sonoma Valley” CASA SANTINAMARIA VNYD.
Planted in the heart of Sonoma in 1880’s.
95
We have featured this Zinfandel in past vintages & it always receives rave reviews. See why its one of our favorites!
‘05 “Alexander Valley” Zinfandel, From TRENTADUE WINERY,
95
this Zin is drinking beautifully right now! Loaded with Bing cherries & currant.
‘07 “Paso Robles” BAILEY VNYD. Zinfandel, We have
sold cases upon cases of this producers various wines since its inaugural vintage
95
a few years ago. Full of flavors that won’t let you down!
‘08 “Paso Robles” DEAD NUTS Zinfandel, The only thing we are
endorsing is what’s in the bottle. A FULL THROTTLE JUICY, INTENSE ZINFANDEL! Limited! 95

11

HOMEFIRE

13

ANDRUS ISLAND

14

SAXON BROWN

24

LA STORIA

16

MINASSIAN YOUNG

14

CHRONIC CELLARS

18

PETITE SIRAH

HUNTINGTON ‘06 “California” Petite Sirah, Don’t pass

up this crazy value! The rich and full mouth feel of
this well crafted wine is pure, refined elegance. All
99
for under 7 bucks? Really? Yes, really!!
OPOLO ‘06 “Paso Robles” Petite Sirah, Impressively
extracted, this inky, intense wine is sure to please
95
the OPOLO “Bigger is better” crowd.
IL GIOIELLO ‘05 “Amador County” SIERRA FOOTHILLS, Petite Sirah,
Deep, dark and concentrated with blueberry,
boysenberry, mineral & black pepper.
95
Well crafted, complex and age worthy.

6

18

15

HEDGES

‘07 “Red Mountain”
Third vintage in a row that this wine
has impressed! We can’t say enough
about the future of Washington State
wines and this wine is a prime example
of why we are on the bandwagon!

1595

SAUVIGNON BLANC

WHITEHALL LANE ‘08 “Napa Valley” Sauvignon Blanc,
This wine has refreshing flavors of lemon and
grapefruit with a long invigorating finish.

1295

BERNARDUS ‘08 “Monterey” Sauvignon Blanc,
Pleasant orange, lemon & melon flavors are
juicy with floral spice and a ripe finish.

1295

POMELO ‘08 “California” Sauvignon Blanc,
Vivid passion fruit, lime peel, guava and quince
flavors are refreshingly juicy and light bodied.

799

INDIAN VALLEY
‘05 “Central Coast”

Nation

Merlot/Cabernet/Cab Franc
Amazingly concentrated and well
structured for the price with flavors of
black cherry, tobacco, cedar and cocoa.

899

(858) 586-W
WINE (9463)

OPEN Mon-Wed 10-6 ● Th & F
Fri 10-7 ● Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5
www.sandieg
gowineco.com
Taste
February
13th!

Taste
February
13th!

10 TERRIFIC PINOT
P
NOIRS

PARKER STATION ‘08 “California” Pinot Noir, Part of the FESS PARKER family of wines,
95

9

this medium to full bodied Pinot is packed with juicy sttrawberry and cherry fruit aromas and flavors.

LOST CANYON ‘07 “Los Carneros” LAS BRISSAS VNYD. Pinot Noir, Remember last

year’s version that flew out of the store? Original retail was $42 and we sold a
couple of hundred cases at $12 per bottlee. It’s good again and we are able to
95
WAS
AS $42 NOW ONLY...
offer it again at an INCREDIBLY LOW PRICE! W

12

RUSACK ‘07 “Santa Maria” Pinot Noir, “91” R. Parker, Showccasing the regions characteristics of cherry, blackberry & cola. 2795
BISHOP’S PEAK ‘08 “Central Coaast” Pinot Noir, The second label
for TALLEY VINEYARDS. The concept is to produce honest wines of good value.
Their concept comes to fruition with this G
GREAT VALUE PINOT. Don’t Miss it!
earth notes and a lot more weight and presence thann is usually found in Pinots of this caliber.

11
1395

raspberry. Ultra smooth and creamy, it’s
i a TERRIFIC VALUE!

14

FINNEGAN”S LAKE ‘08 “California” Pin
Pinot Noir, There is lovely cherry, spice and
SOBELLA ‘07 “Carneros” Pinot Noir, Richlly textured and loaded with ripe

95

BALLETTO ‘08 “Russian River” Pinot Noir, Estate
E bottled, this Pinot is vibrant and complex! 1895
MARY ELKE ‘08 “Anderson Valley” Pinot Nooir, A 2nd Label from ELKE and at 30% OFF! 1795
RUSSIAN RIVER REDS ‘08 “Russian Riveer” Pinot Noir, A 2nd label of Russian Hill,
this is A NO BRAINER Russian River Value! A crowd fav with silky smooth texture & pure red berry fruit.

17

95

RUNQUIST

‘08 “Clarksburg” SALMON VNYD.

‘08 “Amador County” COOPER VNYD.

This 100% Cab Franc shows zippy blackberry,
succulent red fruit and hints of spice on the
long finish. ~Mark’s Top Pick~

Round and supple with
boysenberry, plum and hazelnut
on the mocha tinged finish.

1595

Barbera

1595

BRUTOCAO

12

BR COHN

14

HAHN

8

HARTWELL

49

MISC. IMPORTS

CARMA ‘07 “Colchagua Valley” Carmenere,

This FANTASTIC VALUE FROM CHILE is both juicy
and elegant with flavors of red raspberry, black cherry
99
and coffee followed by a long, smooth finish.

7

LOIOS ‘08 “Alentejo” Vinho Tinto,

cherry, blackberry and subtle notes off anise and spice. At over 40% OFF,
THIS PINOT IS A STEAL! ~Sharon’s Top Pick~

Cabernet Franc

9

95

TALISMAN ‘06 “Sonoma Coast” Pinot Noir, TThe mouth feel is velvety with black

RUNQUIST

you loved last year’s version but it sold out quickly. Production is up this
95
year and the quality is equal to last year’s offering. HURRY IN!
‘06 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, “90” Robert Parker,
This is not the same bottling we featured in 2009. This is their “Napa Valley”
bottling and it’s A FANTASTIC VALUE! From Parker: “With good flavors as
well as silky tannins, this well balanced, concentrated 2006 should even be
better over the next 10-15 years. It’s a big time sleeper of the vintage.”
‘06 “Mendocino” HOPLAND RANCHES Cabernet Sauvignon,
Vibrant cherry and briary spice from the Feliz Vineyard accent
the blackberry and dark tea from the Contento Vineyard.
95
Almost 40% OFF the winery website price!
‘07 “North Coast” SILVER LABEL Cabernet Sauvignon, The
Silver Label Cab reflects a blending of grapes grown from the
Olive Hill estate Vineyard and selected North Coast vineyards,
resulting in a great value for a high quality Cabernet Sauvignon! 95
‘07 “Central Coast” Cabernet Sauvignon, The perfect
everyday or party Cabernet. HAHN delivers year in and year
99
out with juicy approachable wines.
‘06 “Napa Valley” MISTE HILL Cabernet Sauvignon, The 2005 version was one of our favorite
95
Cabs from the vintage. The 2006 is ANOTHER STUNNER! Drinks great now or lay down for 6-8 years.

LOUIS MARTINI

(Near the Starbucks)
S

12

X WINERY

Red Wine

STONEHOUSE ‘07 “North Coast” Cabernet Sauvignon, Many of

GREAT VALUE in this Portuguese Red.
99
Fresh and intensely fruit driven!
CHATEAU MUSAR ‘02 “Bekaa Valley” Hochar, A blend of
Cinsault, Cabernet, Carignan and Grenache. This Lebanese
vineyard has quite the history, having only missed 2 vintages
95
in 40 yrs. despite war & frequent tension.

8

18

MARIETTA

NV “California” LOT 50

Old Vine

We can’t say this is a staple of the store because it comes
and goes so quickly from lot to lot. When we do have it in
stock, it’s a no brainer for its versatile, crowd pleasing style.
A Zinfandel based blend that over delivers evidenced by
the demand that continually outpaces the supply.

995

MERLOT

McMANIS ‘08 “California” Merlot, Made by Mr.

Jeff Runquist (R WINES) this is a TERRIFIC VALUE!
The wine is soft and round in the mouth
with mouthwatering flavors of hazelnut,
99
milk chocolate and caramel.

7

CHELSEA GOLDSCHMIDT ‘08 “Dry Creek” Merlot,

One of the better Merlots we have tasted at this price
95
point in some time. Lovely blueberry and spice.

12

KEENAN ‘06 “Napa Valley” Merlot, 30th Anniversary,
Lush flavors of blackberry and raspberry mingle
with cocoa and spice on the silky finish.

1995

McMANIS
‘08 “California”

Petite Sirah

They have done it again!
McMANIS continues its run of
great values with this juicy, fruit
forward Petite Sirah!

899

